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At NEVADA OUTDOOR SCHOOL, we
envision a world where all people have the
opportunity to learn and grow outdoors and
choose to do so. Our youth will have the
desire and skills to become engaged and
active citizens. We will help motivate the next
generation of leaders, scientists and great
thinkers. We will not hide from our need to
use or from our responsibility to respect and
conserve the Earth’s natural resources. In the
society we see, no child born will be the last
to be inspired by the natural world.

Tread Lightly!

Barrick Gold Corp. *

Leave no Trace

National Environmental
Education Foundation

Sierra Nevada Journeys

Lander County School District

National Public Lands Day

Nevada Division of
Environmental Protection

University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension

Marigold Mine

Southwest Gas

RMEF

Frontier Community
Action Agency

NV Energy

United Way

Friends of Black Rock High Rock

Pershing County
Senior Center

Friends of Nevada Wilderness

NBU Midas

Winnemucca Community
Garden

Labels for Education

Nevada Division of Wildlife

Communities In Schools

Humboldt County
School District

Nevada Muleys

Humboldt County
Senior Citizens
Wells Family Resource Center
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Project Wet

Association of Partners
for Public Lands

**Funding of $50,000 or greater

Project Learning Tree

*Funding of $10,000 or greater
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fiscal year 2014 expenses

letter from the director
Reflecting on Our Success

Staff Salary & Benefits				
$210,853
AmeriCorps Stipend & Benefits			
$192,855
Facilities						$10,880
Capital Expenditures/Investments			$2,699
Programming Supplies				$27,058
General Operations				$14,694
Student Transportation & Accommodation		
$6,137
NOS Travel & Training				
$23,896
AmeriCorps Travel & Training			
$6,747
Fundraising					$3,579

Staff Salary & Benefits
42%

Total Expenses					$499,398

NOS Travel &
Training
5%

Fundraising
1%
AmeriCorps Travel &
Training
Student
1%
Transportation &
Accomodation
1%

AmeriCorps Stipend &
Benefits
39%

Programming
Supplies
5%

General Operations
3%

Capital Expenditures/
Investments 1%

yearly comparison
cash income by year

expenses by year
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FY 2008			$454,000
FY 2009			$529,709
FY 2010			$458,243
FY 2011			$499,422
FY 2012			$436,325
FY2013			$424,101
FY2014			$508,649
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Facilities
2%

Over the course of my now six years at Nevada Outdoor School (NOS), I have heard the sentiment more than
once, that in the non-profit sector, we don’t often stop to pat ourselves on the back when we experience success.
In some way, success just drives us quickly to the next task or program which must be better than that last. In some
way, success stems from dedicated staff and volunteers working their hardest on each and every detail without
stopping to admire what they have done. Success can be blurred by the need to deliver more programming to
meet growing demand or the continual quest for sustainable funding. While the idea of reflection is something
we highly value at NOS, incorporate into our programs with youth and have come to understand the importance
this plays in the educational process, we don’t often apply the theory to our organization as a whole. This fact was
brought to light quite suddenly earlier this year when on an otherwise typical Tuesday morning at the office, I
received a call from the White House. Two weeks later, I had the honor of visiting Washington DC and the White
House and was humbled to receive one of twelve prestigious Champions of Change awards on behalf of all the
great work NOS has done engaging the next generation of conservation leaders. During this trip, I heard other
inspiring stories from leaders in the field of conservation education, met Secretary of the Interior Sally Jewell and
Corporation for National and Community Service CEO Wendy Spencer, and of course took time to visit many of
the parks, monuments and museums that make our Nation’s capital an exceptional place for reflection.
A few months later, while preparing for our annual fundraiser, the Buckaroo Dutch Oven Cook-Off, it was decided
that NOS needed some sort of poster display, something that captures NOS in a nutshell, that a person with a
minute to spare could read over and get an idea of what types of programs we offer and what we are trying to
accomplish. Focusing on just the past year as a snap shot of the organization, the result was a beautiful,
professionally designed and highly effective outreach tool, but also a powerful and moving testament to what our
staff, volunteers, partners and funders can accomplish collaboratively; many thanks to all of you! I spent a few
minutes looking over the poster while it was on display at the Cook-Off, reflecting on photos from everywhere we
travel and of all the youth and families we work with. I couldn’t help but feel proud and awed by the work NOS
does. One statistic stood out in particular and it is the only one I am going to share in this letter. We took 5,000
kids outdoors last year. I still can’t help but grin ear to ear when I read that. I hope it inspires you too and
encourages you to keep following us on this wonderful journey or to get more involved and help NOS along in
whatever way you can. I promise, you’ll have fun out there!
-Andy

Andy Hart – Executive Director

FY 2008			$512,000
FY 2009			$549,579
FY 2010			$432,984
FY 2011			$475,612
FY 2012			$425,287
FY2013			$430,555
FY2014			$499,398
Secretary of the Interior, Sally Jewel with NOS Executive Director, Andy Hart
Photo Credit: Tami A. Heilmann, DOI
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education

• 472.5 Hours of Instruction
•7,966 Student Contacts
•8,510 Contact Hours

Classroom Lessons

The education team worked hard this year at sharing the world of science and the outdoors with students across
Northern Nevada. In six short months, naturalists presented 449 inquiry science lessons to students in Humboldt,
Elko, Pershing, and Clark County. This translates to 7,966 students’ interest in science and the natural world being
sparked! Naturalists received numerous thank you cards throughout the year from students and teachers who
expressed their appreciation for our lessons. Comments like this helps to drive our mission forward: “You are all
amazing! Thanks for all the wonderful science lessons!” - 6th grade class at French Ford Middle School.

Classrooms Unleashed

Our education team bounded into the spring season with a full staff and saw great success! Our Watershed Field
Trip reached 761 students and expanded to Spring Creek Elementary, while our 4th grade Ecology Fair increased
its participation to 269 students. In addition, Nevada Outdoor School partnered with the Lazy P Adventure Farm
to provide 299 second and third grade students in Humboldt and Lander County an opportunity to study the
science of agriculture on our new Farm Field Trip. Students and teachers thoroughly enjoyed the field trip as
noted here by a 3rd grade teacher - “I thought the field trip was great and am impressed by the caliber of your
instructors.”
Additional Highlights
• 1st Grade First Explorer’s - 147 first grade students
• 3rd Grade Water Canyon Field Trip - 150 students
• 4th Grade Lovelock Cave Days - 320 students
• 5th Grade Lamoille Canyon Field Trip - 19 students
• 6th Grade Sierra Summit Camp - 32 students
• Partnered Field Trips including Mill Creek Eco Days, Star Lab, Trout Release, & Ag Day - 924 students
• Total Contacts - 2,921 students
• Total Programming Duration - 174.5 hours
• Total Contact Hours - 15,418 hours

fiscal year (FY) 2014 revenue
Federal Grants					$337,204
AmeriCorps - NV Volunteers			
$170,798
Foundations					$11,500
AmeriCorps Partnership Match			
$72,238
Corporate					$68,931
Barrick Gold Corp				$15,000
Private/Other					$91,014
Bureau of Land Management			
$100,625
US Forest Service					$12,567
Newmont Legacy Fund				$42,880
Total						$508,649
Nevada Bighorns					$5,000
Nevada State Parks				$51,829
Nevada Muleys					$5,000		
NDEP - Nevada Department of Environmental Protection
$1,385
NV Energy					$5,000
Other Income					$4,668
Program Income					$4,884
Rocky Mtn Elk Foundation				
$1,500
Federal Grants
66%
Fundraising					$9,225
Southwest Gas					$6,051
Private/Other
18%

Total Cash Income				$508,649

In-Kind Total					$14,029

Barrick Gold Corp
3%

AmeriCorps
Partnership Match
14%

Naturalists switched gears from spring programming and brought superb energy to Nevada Outdoor School’s
annual summer camps! Adventure Camp One saw the most participatiants in its existence with 39 campers! The
popularity of this camp allowed us to offer the community a second camp to this age group the following week
where we registered another ten campers!

AmeriCorps - NV
Volunteers 34%

Bureau of Land
Management 20%

Nevada State Parks
10%

Newmont Legacy
Fund 8.4%

Southwest Gas
1%
Fundraising 2%
Rocky Mtn Elk
Foundation 0.3%
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Foundations
2%

In-Kind Donations				$10,966
In-Kind Volunteer Hours				$1,232
In-Kind Travel					$1,832

Summer Programs

Additional Highlights
• Adventure Camp Two - 12 campers
• Winnemucca New Horizon’s Girls Camp - 9 campers
• Elko Girls Camp - 6 campers
• Nature at Noon - 120 campers
• Total Contacts - 196 campers
• Total Programming Duration - 198.5 hours
• Total Contact Hours - 3,167 hours

Corporate
14%

Program
Income 1%

Other
1%
NV Energy 1%

Nevada Muleys 1%
NDEP 0.3%

US Forest Service
2%
Nevada Bighorns
1%
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community outreach
6th Annual Buckaroo Dutch Oven Cook-Off
Our Biggest and Best Yet!

The 6th Annual Buckaroo Dutch Oven Cook-Off, held on August 23rd, was our biggest and best fundraising
event yet! For the first time ever, NOS offered an International Dutch Oven Society (IDOS) category. Nineteen
individuals and teams coming all the way from Reno and Burley, Idaho competed in four different categories. 1st,
2nd and 3rd place prizes were awarded to cooks in the IDOS (3 dishes) Bean Master (2 dishes) Chuck Wagon (1
dish) and youth (1 dish) categories. Public tasters also cast their votes for the People’s Choice Award. We were
honored to have Winnemucca Mayor Di An Putnam back again this year as a judge along with Joe Garrotto –
Forest Service District Ranger, Brad Shultz – UNR Cooperative Extension, Bill Sims – Humboldt Development
Authority, Humboldt County Commissioner Marlene Brissenden, and Humboldt County Sheriff Ed Kilgore. In
addition to great food, we had over $2,000 worth of fantastic raffle prizes and great entertainment from local
band, LNOY. Altogether, we raised over $6,000 to help fund NOS programs!

We Love Our Public Lands!

Thanks to our continued strong partnership with the Winnemucca District Bureau of Land Management (BLM),
our programs on public lands continue to grow! Starting with National Trails Day on June 7th, and continuing on
4 additional Saturdays throughout the summer, NOS led adults and kids along the Water Canyon Interpretive
Trail. Participants were able to enjoy the great outdoors while learning about the history and cultural significance
of this special place. Additional partnership events such as Black Rock Rendezvous, youth field trips and
National Public Lands Day offer great opportunities for NOS and BLM to reach our shared goals of educating
and encouraging the public to explore and enjoy their public lands responsibly.

outdoor ethics
Rockin’ the Road Show!

Thanks to continued funding from Nevada State Parks Recreation Trails Program, the “Road Show” traveled
around Nevada to seven events this past year! Some highlights included Southern Nevada Trails Day in Las
Vegas, the Motorsports Expo and Earth Day events in Reno and the Black Rock Rendezvous . Altogether, over
1,300 people were reached with the message of responsible recreation and ATV safety. We plan to continue
hitting the road and hope to outreach at even more events throughout the state this coming year!
Other Programming Highlights for 2014:
• Six different ASI (ATV Safety Institute) and NOS hands-on ATV training courses were delivered, training a total of 21 adults and
six kids
• Master Tread Lightly! Trainer, Jessica Snaman, led two Tread Trainer courses certifying 11 people from NOS, Friends of Black Rock
High Rock, Get Outside Las Vegas, the National Park Service, Nevada Department of Wildlife, and the Fish and Wildlife Service in
Winnemucca and Las Vegas
• LNT trainer, Jessica Snaman, taught two LNT awareness courses to eight AmeriCorps members from NOS and Friends of Black Rock
High Rock
• 252 fourth grade students prepared for their field trip to Lovelock Cave by participating in an hour-long Leave No Trace lesson
focusing on the principle “Leave What You Find”
• 227 fifth grade students participated in a Leave No Trace station at French Ford Middle School’s Trout Release totaling 57
contact hours
• Friends of Black Rock High Rock and NOS teamed up to lead a field trip for Gerlach School focusing on water quality - Students
were introduced to Leave No Trace and participated in a clean-up of their local water source
• Eight kids in Winnemucca and five in Elko attended ATV Rider Camp - At camp, participants learned the basics of ATV safety
and responsible recreation through Tread Lightly!

Other Highlights:
• 271 kids attended Gold Fever (a Newmont Mining and Barrick Gold partner event) totaling 813 contact hours
• Eight kids attended Kids Camp at Black Rock Rendezvous totaling 120 contact hours
• Four Family Gardening Hour programs were held throughout the summer totally 46 contact hours
• Two kids attended Kids Camp at the Pine Forest National Public Lands Day totaling 14 contact hours
• 186 first and second graders attended the second annual Harvest Festival totaling 465 contact hours
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nos americorps state program
Nevada Outdoor School AmeriCorps Program
2013-2014 Summary

The Nevada Outdoor School AmeriCorps Program continued to grow in reach and impact during the 2013-2014
fiscal year. Some particular successes included:
• An increase of 8 new AmeriCorps members or a total of 29, compared to 21 the previous year
• An increase of 1,958 hours served by volunteers who were recruited by AmeriCorps members for a total
of 6,538 hours
• An increase in the total number of hours served by AmeriCorps members of 7,591 hours for a total of 23,626
hours served
The Nevada Outdoor School AmeriCorps program continued to work with traditional partners as well as
welcomed a few new programs as host sites for our members. Partners for 2013-2014 were:
• Communities in Schools of Northeastern Nevada in Elko – new!
• Frontier Community Action Agency in Winnemucca – new!
• Pershing County Senior Center in Lovelock – new!
• Lowry High School in Winnemucca
• Pleasant Senior Center
• Nevada Outdoor School
• Wells Family Resource Center
• Friends of Nevada Wilderness
• Friends of Black Rock High Rock
• Lander County School District
• Winnemucca Community Garden
• Bureau of Land Management in Elko
Over the course of the year, the NOS AmeriCorps training program was strengthened, with skills necessary for
success in the workplace emphasized at monthly member meetings. Several guest speakers, including two
leaders from Newmont Mining Corporation served as guest trainers in the areas of interview and workplace
communication skills. New for this year, members outside of Winnemucca were able to attend monthly meetings
through the use of Google+ Hangouts technology.

Please ‘like’ us and follow us on Facebook

Nevada Outdoor School inspires exploration
of the natural world, responsible stewardship
of our habitat and dedication to community.

The White House recognized
Nevada Outdoor School with a
Champion of Change
award in 2014!

www.facebook.com/NOSAmeriCorps
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